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FEMA RACE CALENDAR 2020

Dear FEMA members
The DRAFT FEMA race calendar 2020 is now published on www.speedmodelcar.com.
As not all information was available in order to publish a final race calendar 2020, we would like to
highlight, that it is currently a DRAFT race calendar and not all races are yet included. The final race
calendar will be published as soon as all FEMA member states announce and confirm the races.
Confirmed races
All races written in black, are confirmed by the host Nation.
Unconfirmed races
All races, status or location in grey are not yet confirmed. I would like to ask the respected Nations to
confirm this information to the FEMA Board not later than 31. January 2020. Please do NOT book any
ticktes or Hotels for unconfirmed race events yet.
Grand Slam new European Trophy
The Grand Slam (GS) is since 1997 a long-standing tradition in Speedmodelcar racing. As announced
and discussed at the FEMA Delegates Meeting in Pecs 2019, the sponsorship for the prices by former
FEMA Presient Paul-Otto Ströbel will end after 23 years.
Traditions are important and the Grand Slam races are nowadays the most popular events. Therefore
we would like to keep a race series which shall attrackt more competitors to designated races. With the
new decade, it is time to modify the former Grand Slam to the new European Trophy.
The most respected title in European Speedmodelcar racing is the European Champion in each class.
With the new European Trophy, we would like to establish, next to the European Champion, a second
well-respected title, for the most consistent driver of the year in each class.
Detailed rules for the new European Trophy will be published soon in a separated FEMA Info letter.

Race de-confliction or not yet announced races
I would like to ask the following Delegates to confirm or announce race events not later than
31.01.2020 to the FEMA Board.
Hungary
You have requested to move your race in Pecs from 19/20.09.2020 to 26/27.09.2020.
This would conflict with the planed FEMA European Trophy final in Stryi at the same weekend.
Please advise the FEMA Board which date we can plan for your race in Pecs.
Italy
Please confirm the Italian races listed in the DRAFT race calendar 2020 or advise the FEMA Board with
an update.
Lithuania
Please confirm the Lithuanian races listed in the DRAFT race calendar 2020.
Poland
 You offered to host the FEMA European Trophy final at 26/27.09.2020 in Pila. As it conflicts with
the offer from Stryi, we would like to ask Poland if you could host a FEMA European Trophy race at
Prio 1, 22/23.08.2020 or Prio 2, 29/30.08.2020;
 The FEMA Board would like to ask the PSMA to host the Lucia Race at the 05.12.2020.
Russia
Please confirm the Russian Championship in Jarsolawl and advise the FEMA Board whether you are
willing to host FEMA European Trophy race with the same event.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any question.

Sincerely
Your FEMA Board
Fédération Européenne du Modélisme Automobile

